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The elooer should rejoice because of 
opening of the Cathedral edifice, is the hope of redemption. The righte- 
slgned by Melancthon, Coligny and 0U9 8hould rejoice because they are
other similar ill omened names. chosen of the Son of God. The rich, I fok Sai.k atTiikCathoi.k RkcokdOkfk k. I A vkaivs subscription an» a

14 As we know it now, however, th«v ran makn thnlr rlchvH I —— I FAMILY BIBLE FOB FIVE (MIL*
Freemasonry first appeared in 1726, 8Ub8erve the wants of others in the isJucyj:romh^hn ^ êeurn 0f $-,oo we will mail to any ad
whi-n Lord Derwenter, a supporter of neme 0f Christ. The poor, because I» j;>M n”',h,"l. "o"^id Lf.
the expelled Stuart dynasty, intro- they are in their poverty more like 1 „iiVrAimttim<^uMaxi year u ims i>.-t-n mu. h <-n- I Family Bibiu (largo m/ •) bound in
duced the order into France profesdng Hlm who became poor for our salve- M'A. every w^. .-ÿh.-d
to have his authority from a lodge at yon liniET'ihuinhi?.l„d.'-hrLniff.- ..r. Æmiif.ii” I Mm.-.r Imloromi, Tin- Cniriilxiim, Tim iiu-wed
Kilwinning, Scotland. This formed .. We may rejoice because our source «'himh m oi.ir.ri.. worthy »r tiw iniuroat» and ' Aïà ôV. ! ! ' ! ! ‘ ' i V'r !. -V '.V.'-'i.'V •«■■“Sn
the basis of that variety ot t ree of joy »g Christians cannot be wrested I oni. èuv'lir vvî.i. i,' u nmliv v. ry I s‘,l,.T,' •V.'rrlw" ?.i J»™ph ..nd
masonry called theScotch Kite, Rival froln u9, \\0 may lose health, wealth, b.-..uiii'ul u« well «. the hulk >.f thv illndrv A"',‘V„"z" tÛuv.Thô
organizations soon sprang up. Char- power and position, and the faculty of èlü ud.'ni'T.? «ri um"i, lirmtuwt,',-f i. ..«no A»>..m.-mn...i, He» in* I-.... I'nwi- Ji-nu»
tors were obtained from a lodge a joying e.!„h-born pleasures, but the «f K & ZV-
Tork, which was said to have been of jay whtch springs Irom the hope ofhoKffi (‘!',K |««|S Ï.V'îlïï.w^’ïm'î.Vu'ÏÏSÆ
very ancient foundation. eternal life no one can take from us. h,.v...... . mu ,.mt found .'air .rue nr,sue ViV.1.1 Hi,.'.V.imra-. «nd tho Ad.mm„n of ihi

11 In li-il Martinez PdfcquuloR, a “ Heinice, brethren, lu everything I f*111,11 01 Wl,r,^v. *^r;, *).' . in iin- I Mag’. Tiv Jordan Leaving tin* Sunnf Galilee.
Portuguese Jew, began in some ot the which contributes to procure and aug- i'mVh "i ihV^Ain^uuu' a vn-y unique iiiu^in.. L:.Jr.';!‘n!!v"iili''in*'!■ r^ol-‘of‘‘hu 

French lodges the now degree oi ment that j.ly. Therefore, logically .^tndu. of The xiimt, i\\\. '“y of the
"Cohens, "or priests, which was after r(,jotce the trials and tribulations, , Vinm,.............. u. i».. 'Voin wn!iM liürv hM1: t'di;."ïïi S
ward developed into a system by the lhti palnH an(j penalties which are at Vv.ish i-!u- VvKmïiùi..,rT.aoiït.. •‘th.'- ni's; All,> iKrni»*-i->. Hanim-a umr. h ,f Bt.
notorious Saint Martin, and is usually tributes of the faithful performance ol I n,v. i'ii.,-. n ,.,>>i>... a, ,i.i.i»i..>i>... Kmg- I t!;,,l!,"l'ulTi<iv"'‘i‘:ïih,-drr.i of coutînèS
referred to as French-Illumlntsm. But our dally <iu,ies. The Apostles re- " K,-1:' vN^'1/111'.tviV.Vn< V.,'!rVtri '' ' ■ >. 'li». > . ,ti-,..... M,.r> Macdalen.
it remained fo, Adam Weishaupt, pro jolced Jt they were counted worthy of fS'diï^'C j;:!^.,VT?û.^.. <V.^ïrûl5IV..Ï^

feasor oi canon law at the University BUtYriring lor Jesus Christ. | •'! u?' ' .............. .................... ..................... .
0. Ingoldstadt, In Bavaria to give a .. Th# word#ol Paul form » stairway Vm'iI'kIIAV, tMl'v,' " ! A.,? V»!
definite shape to the autl-Lhrienan ieadtug to lleaven, the first step of I fn'ining. , „ u, iminnint th.» I K-'iii' i- wuh ntu< u oiimr xuiimbl" iliusiratlyetendencies of Freemasonry In 1,7.1, whichf8 trlbulalloll, and the last, hl.pe «SV^ifcV.Tur;;' Ï.»

two years alter tha expulsion oi the Strive, then, to ascend in spirit I '7 '"l 1 yI.,,‘. w ... 1. a,-, ... ..f f,.,: . l.-lni.... bv .1...ltov.
Jesuits from the university, he brought heavenward on the stairway of tribu th.w ». » ,.u..,t.. r ..f .» j,|‘;'.'.'.'"/‘/""«“iv '»!',!»'ntotâl5&
together a number of his pupils and |at|on, trial and hope. I wtib... 1.,.i ..xci,,f.>,■ »■■>»■ n,.,., ,,,-v ...' ,sf tip»
friends and organized the order of the To establ|gh a reign nf joy in your invl'i,,'M 11.*'^1,hiït ‘‘mlnAÏÏlü» ""m^rh-'aiFlhï
Illuminatti which he establitihed on the nw.n h(;art8 three things are uecesaarv: l wimsi-iim* library vmk is now l‘Ml'tUk''l|,i'"i I m,-mUvrsof iho Hicnm hy s, verni
already existing degrees of Fret- Klrst_ purM ,ove : second, a spirit 'of J .uk-A'l'o'.';;;.' Âi,„ .il .v o...-,u w» Vi^“;;î:,îroi:.?û:;!.v"n
masonry. Toe avowed object of the oenevolence to our neighbors; third, Ibis um<|tic mui;,vacy hkcivbcs jVI|,.ll'v^. |x. I | m-ti, .«-wr m uùm viiimm m tin- Holy Hibtn.
Illuminati was to bring back mankind Ueep y0Ur hearts iree from inordinate pïïi.; A Vf ..... r,.^,lr^ i:!l,T^d';r.«,<a".^,heto.k
—beginning with the Illuminated—to attachment to things of this world. I Irving, hie in ill» rimniry aeailomy of il,trt> I h,h,xpr,.w ,.|liirK,.« tor .•..rrlnav |.r..|uid, and
their primitive liberty by destroying L(lt your heart brt a luminary, shed B,.y “lîM vi'ry bSt .trie. % i^V.'^iVo.'wKLÎwn!‘vttmMtrTum
religion, lor which this newest phlloso d,„g ,to raya 0f joy about you. Let I Mr. W. II. Iliggma. the wvl* kn,.wii xv">ra" I A.tdr. '»: I Ims. Voiivv. Oath
phtcal invention was to be sub- the husband be a joy to the wife, M2uîhe vl.iume'i!; >Y.; "»m „f l! qul/nt and I ”flllv- 1",nllon- O'»»,™.
Htituted, and by rc-ahaplng ideas oi brightening his life with kindness and I scholarly liauvr on "The Moon.' w
property, society, marriage, etc. One gentleness and love, and let the wife
of the Illuminati, a bicilian, Joseph cheer the husband, while the children I .Murs., Waiah und uioary, of th«- «•onsovraiion
Balsamo, otherwise Cagllostro, organ- fnrm les8er luminaries in this celestial îLSiA.'ÜsVhHuivnuiS'nr thvh'Ai'Z 0^1!^
1 zed what he called Lyaballstlc Tiee- ürroament. I (liiivront, dioccivh. in this number Master
masonry, under the name of the Kite „Tiy t0 have joy at certain hours of ^^trfbuüifgm.iTS^awenwri™'» I 
of Misraim. the day . a( the meal, for example. I sketch of tho las! Provincial Mod ion. lh'‘I

“He it was who in 1783 predicted, Cheerfulness Is an excellent digestive. fn'Tz^mvrHTl
as the approaching work ot the rree- Accompany your partaking oi meat I Catholics who desire to know Home:hin« of tin-1 I>()\ sZ1 \\I) (iIRLS A \ nil IA L
masons the overthrow of the French wlth thPe cLdimentoi a cheerful »Dd i;--—| 1 ^ 1899.

monarchy. Indeed t reemasonary was agrrcoable conversation. | acopyofii from its editor, Mrs. 1) a o.^uiii-
verv active in the French Revolution, «« Worshin God with a cheerful I v "l> bl° t/u,:,7i h,r'"' )) - 1!,>,vo,!m<l.: Vnn/in,',1 I THIS HKArriFTL and vkhy kntkr- and assisted in bringing about many of 6piri"°^“Pwl^ t0 bo served not 'll!",
the calamities which accompanied the moro8ely, a8 by a slave or hireling, .^TJ.Sr'^u !SSi» I !' "kP' "'CKXTii iC
great upturning oi society. but witn the alacrity of a sou. Asso-1 Us into tin wider sphere. Every success 1 *’ **“
Throughout Continental Europe, in the elate j )y and gladness with the temple »l‘,,ula “,lc,,d hvr'
Spanish-American States and in 0i God, and come not with a whining I 
Brazil, Freemasonry has of late years voiea t0 pr,-geut your supplications.”— | 
become very active. The war against Baltimore Mirror, 
the Catholic Church in Germany had 
no more bitter supporter than Free 
masonry. If the Kulturkampf was not 
directed from the lodges, at least near
ly all its leaders were Freemasons Dur 
iug‘ the Commune ’ of Paris in 1871,
Masonic lodges took part in a body in 
the luitirrection, marching out to the 
tight with their red bannere. In 
France and in Belgium the lodges have 
otliciaily commanded their members to 
assist the Ligue de l'Enseignment —a 
league intended to bring about the 
complete secularization of the primary 
public schools.

11 Freemasonry is essentially opposed 
to the belief in the personality ot God, 
whoso name in the Masonic ritual veils 
the doctrine of blind force only govern 
ing the universe. It Is also essentially 
subversive of legitimate authority, for 
by professing to fur.iish man an all- 
suffijient guide and help to conduct it 
makes him independent of tho Church, 
and by its everywhere ridiculing rank 
in authority, it tends, in spite of its 
occasional protests of loyalty, to bring 
ail governments into contempt."

A GOOD OFFER.THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF 
ONTARIO.ecterlstlc of the Ideal Church Is Loyally 

. , Creeds
taneouslv out of the circumstances of 
the situation, and’now that It Is seen 
that the trial was not a fair one, none 
are more anxious than the French 
clergy to see justice done, and there is 
every probability that justice will be 
done in the revision of the trial which 
is about to take place, with the full ap 
proval of the majority of the French 
people.

So far is the anti Semitic agitation 
from being encouraged by the Church 
that the Holy Father is said to be pre
paring an encyclical letter for fhe ex
press purpose of allaying it ; but 
whether this be the case or not, he has 
endeavored on all occasions to prevent 
anti Jewish riotlngsaud manifestations 
everywhere.

The reference of the Ilandolsblad to 
the fact that tho Jesuit schools have 
furnished many cadets to the army, 
simply shows that the Jesuits are filled 
with the laudable and patriotic desire 
to do their share toward the defence of 
tho country from all foes, whether 
foreign or domestic.

it is to be hoped that the Government 
will in due time take the lesson to heart 
and will learn that the irreligious 
policy of the past is not acceptable to 
the people,as theHandelsblad explains, 
and that, sooner or later, the Govern 
mmt w hich persists in following such a 
policy must be ignomiuiouely over
thrown, to give place to men in touch 
with the sentiments of the people at 

large.

to Christ, not to creed. . . 
were formed for the purpose of separ- 

but Christ gathers men toatlng men,
Himself. Loyalty to Christ, not even 
to a book, be it the Bible: not to a creed 

nor to a system."
These sentiments are very widely 

prevailing among Protestants of to day, 
but they were repudiated by the ma

jority of the clergymen present.
The Rev. Mr. Dewey and Rev. Mr. 

Graham showed that the Church of 
Christ as described in the Acts of the 
Apostles had a creed, and that Mr. 
Hopkins' creedless Church is certainly 
not the Church of the New Testament. 
The Rev. Dr. McYicar and others ex
pressed similar views, but all this will 
not stem the torrent of ihe Protestant 
thought of the present day, which tends 
to strip Christianity of all distinctive 
doctrines, and to assimilate it to Rat
ionalism or Deism, or even to Buddh
ism : and this Is what Is freely spoken 
of among those who hold such views, 

restoring religion to its primitive 
purity aud simplicity, and making the 
Church more Catholic. It is a perver 

of the nature of the Church of

li

:

-t-

sien
Christ as described in the New Testa
ment, and as it has existed constantly 
from the days of the Apostles.

:
out: Hkcohd

hihi the f<-w copies left of tho bible wc 
ngo olFercd Ht ST. It D bound in 

more expensive style than tho one referred to 
above. Any one who would nrefer having » 
ropy of this hook should order at once, as the 
stock will be exhausted in a short time.

In all cases cash must, accompany order, 
if the book is not. entirely salisfaeiory. it. may 

returned at our expense and ihe money will 
refunded.

Wo have a 
some time

the french government
AND THE CHURCH.

Dealing with the question of the 
and gains of the Catholiclosses

Church in Europe, arising out of cer
tain political complications, 
ary Digest quotes from the llandels 
blad of Amsterdam, a paper which is 
by no means friendly to Catholics, to

« ___ 1 . x ~ 1- •« »Ln P•ponti flnti.allow nuw mleia&tu vm- * vl
ernment has been in the anti Catholic 
policy it has persistently followed lor 

the last twenty years.
The Handelsblad is noted as a care-

FREEMASONRY.the Liter-

Mgr. Martlnelli Denies a Change In 
the Church s Ituiing.

■The report recently current in the 
dally papers purporting to come from 
R une and announcing a change in the 
attitude oi the Church toward con
demned secret societies has been most 
emphatically contradicted by the Most 
Rev. Archbishop Martlnelli, Apostolic 
Delegate to the United States.

"There has come absolutely no de- 
of any kind from any source in 

Rome changing or modifying in the 
least the discipline of the Church with 
regard to Freemasons or members of 
other condemned societies," said the 
Archbishop when the question was put 
to him. "At most, there may have 
been a simple answer to some question 
concerning the burial of a person who 
had been a Freemason, which answer 
did no more than express the well- 
known teaching oi all Moral Theologi
ans, namely, that if a man who has 
bten a member of such condemned 
society beiure dying gives manifest 
signs of repentance and of a sincere 
desire to be reconciled with the 
Church, he may receive Catholic 
bjrlal, without, however, the use of 
display, or solemn iuuctions. It is a 
mistake to imagine that the rulings of 
the Church regarding members of con
demned societies have been in any 
way altered."

A SHOUT HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
From Adtis and Arnold’s Catholic 

Dictionary we quote the following on 
Freemasonry, written by Prof. Galwey : 
" A secret order and pantheistic sect, 
which professes by means of a symbolic 
language and certain ceremonies of in 
illation and promotion to lay down a 
code of morality founded on the brother
hood of humanity only.

"The origin of Freemasonry Is dis- 
The Freemasons themselves,

• fmill iutiii>r*»» I»
a very nicu illustration of Su An
thony proving by a public miracle ihe 
Heal VriHcnt. of Jeans in the Blessed 
Sacrament : Tile King of tin- Precipice 
(illustrated! ; H"\v J.irk llildrvl li Frond Wiu- 
nclon from tin t immmlv-a, by Marion A nice 
Titizgnri. author of Tin- Blissylvuniu Post 

, . tillin', Thr-v Uirla ami Kapi-ciallv Une, By
At the last meet ing of Branch l'.i, 1 oronto. tue I lv il,isi.,,n Hi \ « r, et < .. «*. ; Fast Asleep (illus-

A SINGULAR CHOICE. I following n-Kolnt ion was unanimously a-lopicd: I |*,,t Mending (illustration); Mary,
_______ I Almighty (iod,in Ilia intinitu wisilom, having I thlll|,n ,, |{ ,v n (illustrât ion); You're Out

nrxv • «. rs i ; r„,.a ,am, n,. „ I been pints, d to call to his eternal rest our vs- I ,;,|us,i.mi ; I'.ayingwiih Kitty (illustration);
“ Chl'lSt GlVlUg tnd 8 tO ht 1 dter I t.-mied brother. Thomas I'ntidabh . belt | si, in Fruit (illustrai ion) ; An Army of Two;

is a singular choice for a picture where- .."TSir"» jU™' uuti .Kt-nubSti Thulluk An”
With to decorate a l rotestant enuren, I a grievoua and irreparable one. and further be I mill| bus an abundance of game*, tricks
but that is the subject of one of the „.............................. ......... d heartfeltijSÜSiïCiu'FlSfôïhSiSS
twelve Barberiul tapestries presented I p.U|,y n the nu mbers id till* Brunch be I A || I'.-l.-pti-me, To Preserve
to the Protestant cathedral of Si. John I tendered to Ilia wife and children ill Ibis til.- • Kiowvrs. Anolher Way. To Keep a Bouquet

.7 v . . „ „ hour of th.-ir dire bureavcmv.il and alllietion. Klvsh . it, W,.U iH Splendid re.-.pca for llo»u-
the Divine, in aNOW IOIK, oy a wealtny I lllittnur vban-r be draped in mourning for I candy. Altogether it is one of tho nicest
parishioner. They are from the de I thirty days, and a copy Of ilies- resolutions h i I litiD- hooks ilia' we know of, for the price*—
\ e ,,_____ x ,Y1 a I tendered to ! he widow m.d children ••nicrud m I n v,-cen'us. Orders miulctl at once on receip
hi^us of Itomanelli aud were made In I amt ent, for publication to lho I of Jiri. .-. Adilros.s:
the Pontifical tapestry manufactory in I I'anadian, The li gisier and I Tims.'Colley, Catholic IIkcohuOffice, Lon
Rome in the time of Pope Urban VIII., I Acting Recording Secretary. ■,lon' °ntw
of the Barberiul family. All the indi
cations point to very “ high ” services 
in the new cathedral.—Boston Pilot.

C. M B A.
■Branch 1!>.

Toronto, Feb. 9. 1893.

lui, fair and judicious observer of 
international affaire, and its opinion 
on the present question is regarded as 
of groat value. It says :

• It is to be hoped, in the interest of both 
civilization and Christianity, that Franco 
and Italy will learn how injurious m the 
struggle between Church and State, 
rrarck was beaten in his battle with 
Church. Surely no friend of civilization re 
g rets this fact. France suffers much be 
cause she accepted the dictum of Gambetta, 
*le rleri<aHnme, voil a V ennemi.' Sincere 
Catholics were kept out of all important posv 
tions in France, excepting the army. Natur
ally the Jesuit schools did everything in their 
power to train their pupils as cadets and get 
them to pass the examinations. Nothing 
seems more unjust to us than the attacks to 
which the Catholics are subjected fur this. 
It reminds us ot the old doggerel :

Mack’s a bad. bold, wicked man.
Who hits back as hard as lie can.’

will not avail.

cree

Bis
the
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CATALOG VE UF BOOKS.THE LATE TERENCE SMI Til.

Semes and Incident* at Sun .......................... 10
M.irzio# Crucifix. By F. Marion Craw-

u ur 1 ............................................................................,
.1. K. I A Found Table nf i Ins Representative

Ann ric in t 111 > .1 n Novelists................. l -,’0
. By Mine. Angus! us Craven-........ 00

Flic Circus llidt-r’s Daughter. Translated 
by M iry A. Mitchell .... .... • • • ■ 1 2o

The Miner's Daughter. By Mi s C. M. __ 
(.■add

held
special meeting of ihe Municipal Cm 

for ihe Municipality of Allum-ite Maud 
at the council hall. Ch «peau \ ling -. 
day. ih • llili day of February. 1899. M 
McGuire, in i hechiiir.preseiil l uuncil 
Demers. Baptiste Mainville, Pierre i .arriver, 
and Emile Lafrane-.

The fullowing resolution was passed :
Moved by Councillor Baptiste Mainville, 

seeonded by Councillor Moyne D uners. and 
Resolved that ibis council tenders its sincere 

with the widow and family of our 
tod Township clerk, Terence Smith,

rk of the council of this Township for I pasuug Shadows. By Anthony \ orkc.. 
tim last thirty-six years he iiroved himsc.f to I Mr. Billy Buiuois. By W 'iter Lecky..... 
b,-a i hoi-mghly r •liahle.otllcient .conscientious, 4 Th ■ liming of Polly. By Ed a Lorutno
and obliging olliciul, most assiduous and 1 l)>r- y..........•••••.......... , ...........Y,11',
nromm in Lho performance of every duly per- I p,-t,rumlla nml other stories. n>

his otlV*e. I Donnelly..........
ed degree lv possessed the entire I Anna 

every ratepayer in this county, I Craven 
in his private as well as his publie life* lie I Hisi< 
ngraiiatcd himself in the atVeciions and | Rich 
cm of * he whole community that his name 
remain in the memory of the people of this 

nty as one worthy of remembrance and 
.tatiem. , ..
'liai a copy of this resolution, under the cor

poration seal, bo fot warded lo th-Catholic 
Rk, ,,iil> of London, Cut trio; also copies be Re
warded to the widow!.Mrs. Ter-nee Smith) and 
sons George. Postmaster, Matlawa; and 
El ward J.. BaililV, MaJMHViu

A
.... 1 OU

lo:Ml!A GREAT EDUCATIONAL INSTI
TUTION. !

University of Ottawa to.Erect a New 
Building.

. . . Half measures 
Their own history should teach the h reucli 
that, if thev would rid their country of people 
who differ from the majority, they must de
stroy them, drive them out—and so enrich 
neighboring countries. TheCa'halict h '.rch 
remains a power in France, tho persecution 
to which it his been subjected hasimade the 
republic unpopular, and a <ou/> <!' < tat is t?„ 
day possible, even easy to accomplish, it 
only the right man comes forward.

No doubt the Jesuits as well as the 
secular clergy and the Bishops of 
F rance oppesedthe anti relig ious course 
oi the Government, aud used what
ever intluence they could exert to have 
•due regard paid to the religion of the 
people. In this they were quite wi h 
in their rights as citizens of a republic 
which was supposed to be established 
to carry out the wishes of the people 

legitimately expressed.
The Handelsblad does not assert that 

the Jesuits are tho chief of tho influ 
ences which have brought about the 
critical state of affairs which has

Voyages and Discovery. • 
a\ f.ur. By Francis .1 Finn, S. J. 
Lighlfoot. By Francis J. Finn, S.

I
sympathy 
late lament! 
who died or

The Faculty of the University 
proposes to build a now building 
P will be m front of the principal xvmg oi uie 
University. The dimensions of the building 
will be si f- in length, I... 38 in depth, and 
fee: m height, and wm comprise a basement 
and three suvi 'Hie first story win be en
tirely oceupi. d by a museum of natural history, 
containing splendiusoiin-ns of nearly all the 
fauna of U-mada, This vollvclion is the lru 
of almost forty years of labor and resear 
especially on t ho |- irt of R v. Father 1. Arnaud, 
U. M i.. une of the l/ibrailor missionaries, and 
aman xyho utilized his long and nuimrous so- 
journs Anongst. the Indians, and his relations 
w i* h the Hudson Bay ('omp-.ny, to erect a 
in-igmflccnt monument, to science—ihe most 
complot. - ami most beautiful in all Canada, 
the second story will be the large physical 
laboratory, supplied with the latest instru
ments, where tho University students, dur
ing their years of physics, may repair three or 
four times each week, to make the practical 
experiments that must accompany the theory 
of that science. The study of physics,.which 
always hold a high place in the l Diversity's 
curriculum, will be so aided by this ported 
equipment., that it will place the University of 
Ottawa on an equal tool ing wit h t hose univer
sities which have been »o liberally endowed 
by the princely gifts of generous benefactors 
The faculty proposes, in the near future, to 
establish a course of physics fort lie young men 
who wish lo make a specialty of that. branch.

All xve have thus said about physics may 
apply to civ mistry and mineralogy, t wo 
sciences which have of late years 
made marked progress, and have opened 
out fur -ores of young men 

ful careers. The grand old 
ry, that for ov>r twenty 

arena in which hundreds spout, 
able and profitable hours, 

remodell d, cotnpl 
rred to the third story oft 

lice. It will be open every day lo the st 
s desirous of making a special study.of civ

of Ottawa 
next spring.

of“li 1 25
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li'iiiCARDINAL GIBBONS ON "CHEER
FULNESS."

By Madame Augustus
......1 25Sewrin.

vh. 1 vu>ry of Robert Bruce ... • ■••••••••
ichard Translated from 1- reach by
L ul> B. Murphy ......... ...................................

Olivi-. Translated from h rcnch .................
Marcelle. Translated from French by 

L.h> lii.uiohe Murphy. ‘J
Bei-'iia. Translated from F reach by Mrs.

Sermon of His Eminence at tbo Cath-

|u"Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 
{-reached on Sunday morning at 
the High Mass at the Cathedral upon 
the subject of “ Christian Cheerful
ness." Taking his text irom the second 
epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians. 
He said in part :

"Sunshine and joy do not vent 
themselves in loud laughter or hoist 

merriment, but iu a habitual

O^nZnm S™" I irom „
Fn-m li iiy l.atly liliim-ti» Morphy...........  4»

l''r(;nrli Coinhih. iiy -Iu-t Uirnr.l • 4o
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Mniiov’s Ki-u-ianki-. iiy MrfcjumoB 
lly \\ i Ham

puted.
in the language of their rituals, assume 
tie sect to have begun its existence at 
the building of Solomon’s Temple, but 
serious Masonic writers, as well as all 
writers of repute, declare this to be 
merely a conventional fiction.

"But it seems more in consonance 
with many known historical facts to 

the sect to the mediaeval guild of 
masons, who were properly called 

by the very name ol Free Masons.
" Daring the Middle Ages the var

ious trades were formed, with the ap 
probation of the Church, into guilds or 
close protective societies. * * 1
Each guild had Its patron saint, and 
several guilds, it ts certain, had each 
its peculiar ritual, using Its own tools 
aud technical language in a symbolic 
way In the ceremonies of initiation aud 
promotion—that is to say, in entering 
an apprentice and at the end of his 
time declaring him a worthy follow 
journeyman or craftsman, etc. The 
guild of Free Masons was singular In 
this, that It was a migratory one, its 
members traveling under their 

in organized bodies through 
wherever their

liiiiro, Mayor.

Catholic Schools In Havana.
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Tiv' tit ho Proctor. By Wiliia
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. warning to heads 

cation of t

do (xuruimiio.
i

eroua
serenity of mind, a steady ilame 
flowing from a heart filled with the tire 
of a living Christ. A cheerful Chris 
tlan is not much ditquieted or dia -mn- 
forted by daily accidents of this life. 
He rides above ihe storm of adversity 
in a calm aud tranquil state of pure 
joy.

:
of many Ft 1m-s S.wilier.

riot on ..trace
stone m Uarleton

\inly. By Samuel Lover 
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chemical labor 
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so many agreeable uni: 
be ent ircly modernized,
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nda must admire

esty of justice in the 
Captain Dreyfus, but the anti Catholic 
politicians and press generally are 
constantly on the lookout to find Jesuit 
or clerical plots everywhere, and they 
have endeavored, without a shadow of 
reason, to connect the Jesuits with this 

Thus, Yves Guyot wrote in

will 
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A sunny disposition diffuses its in
fluence around, and when such a 
spirit enters a room the company spon-
taneously rejoices at his presence. 1Sa11 true friends of Catholic education in Can- 
Oar cheerfulness and happiness should jj;-,, >̂n«wdR«"«-3k"1 
rest on nothing that can be taken irom i.’illher constantineuu, u. M. i.—who, wn 
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and dim ; noton temporal pleasures, rrf„| benefit* for the young Catholics of the contributors to its pages. It contains :
for these are generally short lived and country, and above all, will give such a grand Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored l icture ot
. , r , impetus to the glorious course of Catholic edu- the Crucifixion.
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Scenes

matter.
an article in the Nineteenth Century 

■ The Jesuits feel that the revision of

us.
:

the Dreyfus trial will be a terrible rout 
far them and for their projects. Hence 
the wlldneis of their passion. ”

There is not the slighieut foundation 
for this connecting of the Jesuits with 
this disreputable transaction, and their 
supposed wild passion is entirely imag
inary. There was no religious ques
tion at stake at all in the trial of Drey-

masters
all parts of Europe, 
services were required iu building. 
When first referred to they are found 
group'd about the monasteries, especi
ally about those of the Benedictlnee. 
The earliest form of initiation used by 
the guild is said to have been suggested 
by the ritual for the reception of a 
Benedictine novice.

“The South of France, where a 
large Jewish and Saracenic element 
remained, was a hstnod of heresies, 
and that region was also a favorite one 
with the guild of Masons. It is asserted 
that, as far back as the tweltth century 
the lodges ot the guild enjoyed the 
special protection of the Knights Tern- 
plar. It is easy in this way to under
stand how the symbolic allusions to 
Solomon and his Temple might have 
passed from the Knights into the 
Masonic formulary. * ' * So far,

the Free Masons were really 
but tho so called

Lu.-ilio
4 ' .'."''m1- m,h., V

ntoi.K Rkcord Ofllee, 
London. Ontario. Van.

C.v

If you want the most ior your money 
write to Brockvtlle Business College, 
Address F H Eaton, Sen.

PHYSICIAN.

fus, and no religious lull nonces were 
employed either to secure his convic
tion in tho first place or to prevent the 

revision of his trial when it was ascer
tained that false and forged evidence 
was brought to bear against him.

The anti Semitic cry was not raised 
by the religious element among the 
people, but it arose gradually owing 
to the fact thit while the belief was 
prevalent that a fair trial had been 
accorded the accused, it was noticed 
that a powerful Jewish syndicate 
was working to reverse
sentence. Neither the Jesuits
nor the clergy generally had

ior>-i 9.
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the however,

working stonemasons ;
Coldgne charter- the genuineness of 
which seems certain—drawn up in 

anything to do with the raising of 1535 at a reunion of the Free Masons 
the auti-Somitic cry, but it came spon- gathered at Cologne to celebrate the
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